At 3:45 p.m. Adam Zehr reviewed his attached report.

Towers in Harrisburg, Lowville and Barnes Corners will soon be activated for broadband service for those who have had either none or poor service to-date.

Aerosmith Company representatives continue to assist with the State Environmental Quality Review Assessment (SEQRA) for new towers.

Adam distributed a departmental listing of all PC’s to be replaced or updated with Windows 10. Windows 7 support will cease in 2020. He requests the amount of $23,094.66 be appropriated/transfered from the Capital Data Processing account to cover the cost. Legislator LaChausse made a motion to recommend the action to the Board, seconded by Legislator Moroughan and carried.

Adam is optimistic to receive at least a portion of his requested grant application of $31,540 from the Department of Homeland Security to support identified cyber security upgrades.
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- Personnel Review
- Budget Review - Department is on budget, report provided
- Resolutions

- Broadband Program Updates
  - New towers online or soon to be online with service available
    - Barnes Corners, Lowville and Harrisburg
  - They will be providing SEQR documents for new tower builds shortly

- Windows 10 Upgrades
  - Spreadsheet provided listing upgrades to PC’s throughout the County
    - A PC refresh has not been completed in a number of years
    - Prompted by supporting Windows 10 Upgrades
      - Windows 7 Support ends on January 14th 2020
      - Windows license upgrades are free for now
    - Asking for funds to be transferred from capital data processing to complete
      - Recommend $23,094.66 for replacements or memory upgrades on 63 PC’s

- Division of Homeland Security and Emergency Services Grant for NYS Counties
  - We applied for $31,540.08 in funding
    - Completed the competitive grant application on 8/2/18
    - Will support Cyber security projects that include training, network assessments, client and server security software
  - More Cyber funding is going to be available thru the Board of Elections specifically to combat elections tampering

- Ongoing projects
  - Munis GL and payroll support, Munis Contract Management implementation, backup server project, backup internet and firewall project